
Co., LtdThe Sommerville Hardw

Begs to announce: We are settled in our tem
porary quarters immediately adjoining our new 
brick block on First Street, looking down Rice 
Street. Our stock is much more convenient 
to handle and to display and vt assure you of 
our desire to serve you.

Phone 109Street Nos- 630-636.
First Street

WESTERN ITI
Baitllord saw a rainbow Fil 
There were iurse and I

tie brandis recorded in the pro|
year.

The Mcocorr.in grain qlcvato| 
most empty.

iiigh Uiver Prasbyteriane 
a r.c .V church this year.

Machinery is being purchaa 
new Me.i--.nc Hat brewery. |

A Sons of England lo: gj 
tilted at Medicine Hat last 

A kindergarten will be ouen| 
•r.er ion v.'itn Lethbridge ca 

Pincher Creek is long on 
houses. There are 45 of theil 

Tha jnafcrnational coal < o.f 
man spent 5360.574 in wages 

Knox church,-Hegina, will 
mission at the nc.'th. enl a:

The Alberta Portland (’email 
Sandstone v.iil emoioy -eighty) 
gear.

ill the tact, three years 
Coal Co. has made profits of h| 
non

stock ton te MilVi.so'. . 1 a'.gg
establish a wholesale fruit 
a; Regina.

An estimate, of the amount| 
ness done In Battleford durin 
1906 totals $85,000.

Le.nbrUge’d new steam 
ens for business today. It wi| 
fifteen white men.

Claresholm schoo! is again | 
ter being closed three weo 
count of smallpdx.

U. L. Vroowan & Co., have 
new automobiles to Lethbridg| 
already this month.

Claresholm sportsmen arc l 
the town council to assist ttl 
building a race track.

The iiaeieoi Presbytery ha| 
tioner the erect.on of now 
Lethbridge and Maclecd.

public notice is given cf ih| 
tio-i cf the v.liage cf M-g- th 
pora.te. Magrath is grow ing.

Two new publications are I 
Southern Alberta this weeÉ 
Great West is issued By the! 
of- Equity over a ClareshoJ 
line, and the Free Press is 
Taber paper.

Free Frcss : Shipments of ag 
al implements from the east £ 
the south will reach the high! 
during the first half of March al 
the same time the general imrnf 
movement will begin. Thç 
companies are now busily prepa| 
this traffic.

Leaner. Frank Green. - ho 
el J. Eussy as roadmarier on tk| 
Jaw-Broariview section of tha (T 
has tern appointed general r'oij 
cn the Wlnnipeg-Fort William 
Mr. Green will bo auôcoofel 
(ivision by " J..'Hal’onquist, the 
roadmas e- on. the Swift "Cu-rcl 
lion. The latter -gentleman v.ilf 
Retins h’s h-a-i-uar e:-r=, r.n-1 itl 
derstod he will also have ehargq 
work on the new* line which thl 
R. will build north from Pegiif 
cummer.

Eiisbury claims 800 populated 
There are twenty-two school cl 

tributary to Olds.
Lidsbury's new ilour mill will| 

eetea tms year for certain.
A- A. McGregor, a Ca;g-.ry grol 

sold his Cus.nc-s to Ï. at. Avisai 
' icaburÿ counç'l vri!! bel d 

fire station and towîPhall this 
Mr. uilmore, of Calgary, will| 

liana bakery at Dicsoury thl.
Calgary claims, its new Y. m| 

building will he the beet in 
Twenty-two doctors have just I 

ed licenses to practice \in-Sas| 
wan.

The Bell Telephone Co. is strij 
line between High River and] 
bridge.

There is a deficit of $1,418 
nectlon with MoOse Jaw's 190S| 
bttton.

v-u^zrey Pros, expect to havt| 
r.ew hotel at Strathmore-open 
spring rare 

Innisfail- Methodists have askl 
tor Webber to remain in charl 
other year.

«■ner. arc twenty-two can. Ida! 
the three new positions on th| 
gary fire brigade.

The C. P. R. observing thl 
Lord’s Day Act. There -was noth! 
fj-S in the yards there last Sun.T 

C. Reinhard, had the bad luck tl 
his foot into a hay .press at Di T 
Monday. Amputation was r.eoerf 

The Albcrian claims the Leaf 
ters of the Strathcona Horse! 
eithed be at Calgary or Medicine | 

Battleford council has taken 
tage of a charge in the law and 
repealed twenty year waierv.orl| 
benture by-law and passed anotl 
tending the time to fifty years.

A subscription is being takenl 
among the cittizens of ILgh Kivl 
the purpose of testing for haturtf 
the existence of which ..there are 
indications.

The town of Pincher Creek i| 
vertising in this issue of the 
the fact that it has no connection 
the town site of- Pincher*- City.

In a fit of economy the to\v| 
Ferniè las cut off one police 
its .city collector and reduced thi| 
ary of its magistrate.

The Queen’s Hotel at BattieforJ 
installed a system of electric lighl 
power.being driven from a gisoliif 
gine.

$2.300 has already been contrlbul 
Medicine Hat merchants .9 helq 
the salary of the publicity com
er.

The -Reeves Engine Co. w" 11 
large warehouses at Rrg na and 
thm c’tv ihe;r nrovincial hsalqui 

Pincher Creek council will ai 
Postmaster General to change the| 
of Pincher station postoffice..

Thirty-sev en homestead entries! 
recorded in the Winnipeg Do;f 
lands office last month.

Tigh- sirs:cm have remmence : 
"^SKRtcheA-an legislature, and 

will end early in Anri1.
The Calgary sp-mg fat -fork 

this year will be the best ever.
8-3 many horses are entered cs| 
year.

Customs receipts at Regina 
month of February were or Iv sJ| 
showing a conviderahte ■;■> V ihg 
against the same mentb Lst yard 

The receipts of the "Calgary
and pound department- for rtr 1 
dust oleged shov s an inrmpe 
OVEr the corresponding menth 1year.

The RhpitR.l r-ierting of t-w 
PiOdge of the Independent Or do 
Oddfellows which was to nave co| 

In Portage la Prairie next -ve: 
ba^np ostponod unt'l March 37.

Supt. .7. Brownlee has b-en 
Pointed to the charge of the 
Jaw. Swift -Current, Petal - 
MhCee Mountain section of the Cl
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Telegraphic
Winnipeg, March 7.—Mr. B . S. 

Jenkins, Rentrai superintendent of C. 
P.R. telegraphs has just returned from 
an offiefcti trip to the coast and Van
couver Isldnd, covering Albsrta and the 
Koeteiay's. He reports that every
thing In connection with the telegraph 
service in general was In a satisfac
tory •ondltion.

“While .telegraphic maintenance 
has" undoubtedly bee;. effected 
by the sever winter, yet generally our 
wire service was well maintained 
throughflfct the cold, season. “He says 
work on .western lines, for this year 
will be exceptionally hqavy in the pro
viding of telegraphic wires along the 
company’s new Unes of railway and 
also in Connection -with additional 
wires. v:

MANY IMPROVEMENTS
“A through heavy copper wire will 

be strung through to Edmonton from 
Winnipeg, following the railway; this 
wire is already strung to Sheho, on 
the Yukon section.

“Another heavy copper wire is to be 
strung from Winnipeg to Saskatoon 
via Brandon and the Pheasant Hills 
branch, which later will be extended 
to Edmonton. Several heavy iron 
wires are to be" placed along the new 
lino of jffcilway.

' GREATER FACILITIES NEEDED
“While additional wires have been 

strung every year for several years 
past all over the company’s western 
Aines fully meeting r equirements, in 
view of the continued development, 
further additional wire facilities are 
found to be necessary this year. An 
additional wire wilT bep rovided on 
main line between Mooaa Jaw and Cal
gary and betwaép Winnipeg and Fort 
William ; also â*ÜtKBial wirqs on the 
Crow’s Nest HtiB< «ybf .which will af
ford connection- with Spokane over the 
Spokane International railway.

“An additional copper wire will be 
strung on the Pacific division and an 
additional; wire will b eprovided on 
the Portal section of the Sco line be
tween Moose Jaw and Portal. Owing 
to the development of Fcrt Wil lam 
and Port-'Arthur a special wire will be 
located giving those points even bet
ter connection with the east right 
through to Montreal.

Calgary today to assist in the niange- 
ment of it. The other half is owned by 
his brother Jim. As Crist has not sign
ed with* Edmonton it is expected now 
that he will be in a Calgary uniform 
next season.

When seen this morning by the Bulle
tin, Mr. Crist stated the despatch was 
correct so far as his going into business 
in Calgary was concerned, but that he 
had accepted terms with the Edmonton 
Bas3ball club and would play in this 
city this season. Crist is a high-class 
pitcher and there is considerable disap
pointment at Calgary that Manager 
Thyno did not secure him for the south
ern city pitching corps.

heard afl the evidencè of the parties and 
even went so far as to hear counsel on 
behalf of the different parties' and de
cided in favour pf Montalbéttié'a claim, 
and, in pursuaneb of the agreement I 
have mentioned, Moutaltiettic assigned 
his claim to me and patent was issued 
to me for the quarter section.

"Lyon then began an action in the 
Exchequer Court to have this patent 
set aside, and in the course of the action 
Mr. Justice Wettoore- was appointed

x TOOK STRYCHNINE.

Bartender’s Unsuccessful Attempt to Fin
ish Protracted Spree.

A bartendev named Jas. O’Toole, who 
has been drinking heavilV recency had 
a narrow escape last evening front deàtlr. 
He has been induling even to a larger 
extent than usual during the past day 
or two and last night took a dcse of 
strychnine, which, however, was not suf
ficient to prov» fatal. He was taken 
in charge by a physician and is today 
recovering from his attempted suicide*

evidence at Blairmore and report upon 
ie facts itkxconnects n with the claims 

of Lyon add of Mont'Ibbttie, and after 
hearing i quantity of evidence m con- 
ûxtion «vifli the matter Mr. Justice 
VYetmore did report to the Exchequer 

urfc in November of 1902, and his ro
pe rt is a matter of record in that court.

"The sum and sub.-twace of Mr. Jus
tice Wetÿore’s report —that neither!
MViitalbejtio nor Lym i h&cl settled upon

PROBING DEEPER STILL.

Toronto License Investigation Produces 
Further Evidence Against Dr. Pyne.

Toronto, Mar. 7— In the witness stand 
at the license investigation yesterday J. 
W. Flavelle said that before he resigned 
his position as chairman of license com
missioner» in l£05,he had been approach
ed b) Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of educa
tion, with the object of having a liquor 
license granted to Robert Courtney. Sub
sequently, said Mr. Flavelle,when Court
ney’s application w*as brought before the 
board, it was refused because of infor
mation obtained regarding the man’s 
character. This meeting between the 
chairman of the board and the minister 
ot education took place in the office of 
Col. John I. Davidson, also a license 
commissioner, and Mr. Flavelle stated 
plainly that the purpose of Dr. Pyne was 
to influence their judgment and have a 
license granted. The story of the in
trigue came ont in repli to questions as 
to whether political pressure had ever 
‘ : i brought to bear on the license com-
.;:i-*sioners.

HOPE TO SETTLE DIFFÉRENCE. 

March 18, Official Coal Conference State-

Calgarv, Mar. 7—The following is the 
official statement issued by the mining 
convention here: “The proccdings so far 
between the operators and the miners 
have been characterized by complete har
mony. Every effort has been put forth 
by both parties to secure a common basis 
of action and to arrive at an agreement 
which will on broad lines lay the foun
dation of permanent conditions and 
avert all future trouble in the competi
tive field embraced in district No. 18.

“During the negotiations owing to the 
fact that the ground was being covered 
for the first time it became necessarj- 
to carefully consider several propositions. 
The importance of the various matters 
warranted both parties in taking ad- 

e journment until the 18th March to make 
* fuller preparations. On this date it is 

expected that conditions can be resolved 
into such shape as to permit bringing 
about an early Settlement of all ques
tions in the cases.”

This statement was signed by John A. 
McDonald for the miners, and Mr. W. 
8. Little for the operators, who are act
ing as secretary and assistant secretary 
of the convention, respectively.

FQUND POISON IN STOMACH.

Cayuga Allaged Poisoning Case Proceed
ing.

Cayuga, Ont., Mar. 7—Theories cf the 
crown and defence regarding the death 
°f Henry Perkins at his home in Can- 
field on ChrisLr::* ; day, were defined'yes
terday afternoon at the preliminary in
vestigation into the charge of murder 
against Mrs. Mattie Perkins, widow of 
the dead man. By witnesses who were 
présent at the death bed the crow*n cf-

MAKING HANGING §URE.
ortage la Prairie, Man.,Mar. 7—There 

"*• an irregularity in the preliminary 
hearing against Wilson Lyle at Glad
stone, on tho charge of having murdered 
James Alexander at Tenby, on Febru
ary 13 last, and as a result he appear
ed in the local police court yesterday 
morning and the evidence was again 
taken. The coroner, the sister of the 
murdered man, and one of his employees 
were called and gave their testimony, aft
er which the magistrate sentenced Lyle 
to take .his trial at the spring assizes.

FOWLER BOUGHT COLLATERAL.

How Fowler’s Money Cornered Peter 
Ryan's Bank Collateral.

Special to the Bulletin.
Toronto, Mar. 7—The funds that 

bought Peter Ryan’s account and col 
lateral from the Bank of Montreal camo 
from Geo. W. Fowler, M.P., and tho 
feud revealed before the session of .the 
insurance commission in Toronto was 
laid baro again in a nen-jnry assize case 
yesterday. John D. Montgomery, who 
now holds the collateral that Ryan gave 
the Bank of Montreal to secure his ac
count there, is the representative of Mr. 
Fowler. Under Fowîer'â instructions ho 
negotiated for them and with Fowler 
money purchased them. Ho nov?- holds 
them in his own name in trust for tho 
membér for Sussex, N.B. Mr: Montgom
ery’s letters tq Mr. Fowler were read 
from numerous letter books. Justice 
Clute made some strong remarks upon 
the action of the witness in withholding 
these till this stage of the case, instead 
of producting them on an affidavit of 
production. Ryan is suing the bank for 
damages for its dealings with his ac
count.

the Court considered that he had proper
ly put the law in motiofa to defend his 
squatter’s rights. Lyon appealed; against 
the judgment of the Exottieqfcer Court to 
the Supreme Court of Canada, but never 
brought Jhe case on for hearing, and af
ter a delay of over two years, in which 
Lyon made no move, my advocates ap
plied to dismiss the appeal, and the 
Same was dismissed with costs,, against 
Lyon by order df the Supreme vbiirt of 
Canada op the 28th day of January last.

eferee by the Exch°quer Court to take | “Surely these facts, do not show that
1 was to blame for thé delay or that I 
did anything to prevent Lyon from hav
ing his. case properly laid before the 
courts ef the land.

“The true cause of the delay that 
since the day Mr. Justice Wetmore m ade 
âis findings cf fact Lyon had nothing to 
ihope for and further litigation was use-
;1(‘SS. •/' :,v ■-

“If anybody is sufficiently interested 
la.'jetvn; nor uju i uau settieu upon j in the matter after this explanation to 

Ik q* i rtéi section wv: i >. :v intent:on? tread the article in the Calgary Hérald 
locating there. He found that thq>| over again, and moré especially to read 

statonferits which* Mdntzribhttie had madd j the editorial that appeared in that paper 
in support of his claim—that he ha^ ! on the 1st of March in the light of what

BLAIRMORE STORY IS FALSE 
Pursuant to his statement in the Hbus? 

on Tuesday Mr. Malcolm Mackenzie, M. 
P.P. for Maclcod, has handed out a de
tailed statement of the case regarding

_ _ the Blairmore townsite in reply to the
fleers tried To sLoTthat the I £uMHhe<i in the Calgary Herald
were those of strychnine poisoning by 
Professor Ellis cf Toronto, the provin
cial analyst, that poison was found in 
the stomach and kidneys of tho dead 
man, and by Frederick Bowling that 
Thomas MacDonald, a Canfield hardware 
merchant,, was in the habit of frequent
ing Mrs. Perkins’ home during her hus
band’s absence at" work in Welland. The 
cross-examination. of Bowling by E. F. 
B. Johnston, K.C., counsel for defence, 
Was most dramatic. Johnston’s possible 
line of defence was indicated in his 
questions which pointed to death lia\*ing 
lieen due to heart trouble or natural 
causés: It is admitted that the man had 
given up his farm owing to poor health, 
and came home sick from Welland last 

- QufUmer.

BIG RACING MEET.

Calgary, Mar. 1—A meeting of Cal
gary .Driving, club was held last night 
when it was decided vto open negotiations 
with the fire brigade to have.a big race 
meet on May 23 and 2-L It is hoped to 
make thiiT an annual affair. The pro
gram suggested is 2.35 trot, 2.19 trot, 2.15 
trot, 2J)7 trotk half mile dash, five fur
longs r and three-quarter mile, as Well 
as a gentleman’s trotting and running 
race,. It. is stated tha* during the winter 
30 fast horses hare come into this dis
trict. from the south and east and these 
with horses already here will make an 
excellent meet.

SASKATOON NEWS.
Saskatoon, Mar. fi^-While at hockey 

practice last night J. H. Truesdale, city 
clerk» fell on the ir.e and broke his right 
arm. x

Investigation into the death of C. H. 
Gwynn, of Valley Park, southwest df 
Saskatoon, satisfies the police of suicide. 
Gwynn was found in a shack on Mon
day with a bullet wound in the head 
and a Winchester rifle at his side. No 
inquest will be held.

INFLUX OF SETTLERS STARTS.
Toronto, Mar. 6—Twelve car loads of 

settlers* effects went west last night. This 
is the first settlers’ train to go out this 
season. Tho G. T. P. and C. P. R. have 
made arrangements to run them every 
Tuesday during this month and next. 
There were two or three settlers in each 
car-. ; • v ■ :•

M4S7A4C&- SOMEWHERE.

CalgnTy Anxious to Sacura Playor Al
ready-Signed With Edmonton. 

Calgary, Msy. 7-^ObaS. Crist,' the W'dll 
knostyo-JbiaselMUl piteh'eFr who with

of last Thursday.
Mr. Mackenzie gives a history of the 

case and justifies his statement in the 
House that the Herald had not publish
ed a full statement of the facts of the 
case.

The history of the case as given by the 
Herald is that H. E. Lj-cn was defraud
ed out of his right to the quarter sec
tion upon which is situated the present 
town of Blairmore by Mr. Mackenzie-by 
means of false affiavits by Felix A. 
Montalbetti, and that the trial judge, 
Hon. Justice Burbidge, declared so in 
his judgment when the pasa was before 
the Exchequer court.

Mr. Mackenzie gives a full history of 
the litigation embodying copious quota
tions from the trial judges to deprive the 
libellous ; contention of the Herald.

Mr. Mackenzie’s statement is ah fol
lows:—

Mr. Malcolm McKenzie, the member 
for. Maclepd, lias handed the:Bulletin the 
following statéipent regarding the 
chargea made against him, by the Cal
gary Herald, in, relation to the town- 
site of Blairmoye: ^

“The facts in connection with the liti
gation over, the Blairmore townsite are 
on tigcôrd in the Exchequer Court of 
( >:nada and. tho statements made in the 
Calgary Herald show quite clearly that 
th% person who wrote them i» in posses
sion of the. records containing all the 
-facts and consequently there is no ex
cuse for the publication of that which 
the writer must have known to be un
true. ‘

“These facts are as follows:—Early in 
19O0: Lyon made applicatidn to the De
partment at Ottawa to be allowed to 
pyrehaso the quarter section in question 
on the ground that he was the first 
squatter thci^on, but Montalbettie 
^îaimt-d that he had settled on the same 
land months before Lvon. Another man 
by the name of Moffat applied to pur
chase ’the quarter section as coal land.

“Montalbettie came to me in the or
dinary course of business and asked me 
to act for him, but stated that he was 
a poor man, and that he had nothing 
wherewith to pay me, and after some 
negotiations we entered into an agree
ment which afterwards was filed in 
Ocurt as part of the evidence in the Lyon

. “My firm then acted for Montalbettie 
in the contest which ensued over the 
cîa?.*i to the quarter section, and upon 
his instructions there was prepared in 
iïty office the affidavits and other evi
dence Mpcri which Montalbettie relied to 
support his claiM. These affidavits were

located as a squatter—were to a large 
extent unfounded, and that à number 
of them were untrue, and he stated that 
he coul4 ,notr resist the .conclusion that 
they were made with the intention of 
improperly influencing the minds of the 
officials of the Department in determin
ing to whom the right to purchase the 
land in question should be given.

With regard to Lyon, Mr. Justice 
Wetmpre found against him also in 
connection with the facts which he re
lied upon to support his claim as a 
squatter. Mr. Justice Wetmore also 
found with respect to the arrangement 
between myself and Montalbettie that it 
was not intended that any* consideration 
was to pass for Monta lbettie’s transfer 
to me. I do not know just what led Mr. 
Justice Wet more’s mind to this conclu
sion, because in this respect he certain
ly was in error, as 1 had no other inten
tion than to carry out the terms of the 
agreement, but it is not a matter of 
consequence one way or the other so far 
as the question of my good faith in this 
transaction is concerned. What is, how
ever, of importance in this connection is 
the following statement appearing in tho 
report of Mr. Justice Wetmore to the 
Exchequer Court:

f,The evidenco does not satisfy me that 
the defendant McKenzie was a party to 
the false statements, and misrepresenta
tions contained in Felix Montalbettie’s 
solemn declaration, or that he is in any 
wav liable to be charged with actual 
fraud in connection with the sale of the 
said land or the issuing of the patent to 
him. I am not r.t liberty to infer that 
he had a. knowledge of the false state
ments and misrepresentations, because 
he or his partner McNeill prepared that 
declaration, i On the contrary, in the 
absence cf evidence to the contrary, I 
must assume that the declaration was 
prepared entirely on the representations 
made by Felix Montalbettie, and there is 
no evidence before me to warrant me 
coming to the conclusion that either 
McKenzie or McNeill had any reason for 
believing at the time tho declaration 
was prepared or lodged in the Depart
ment of the Interior that any part of 
these representations were untrue.”

“The report of Mr. Justice ^Vetmore 
was returned to the Exchequer Court, 
and a motion was made for judgment 
upon the same before Mr. Justice Bur
bidge, the Judge of the Exchequer Court 
cl Canada, and Mr. Justice Burbidge’s 
j udgment and his i t asons for the same 
are a1,so on i>cc u in the Exchequer 
Court. Mr. Justice Burbidge, after re
citing the facts, states as follows :

“New thé evidence that has been tak- 
fm in this case and the report of tho 
learned referee, show ,1 think,-very 
clearly, that if one has regard to the 
quarter section as a whole, neither Felix 
Montalbettie nor Lyon had any .such 
right (referring to the right to purchase 
the quarter section from the Government 
at the current rate of $3 an acre, or any 
equitable claim to the consideration and 
indulgence of the Crown. With respect 
o the parts of the quarter section which 

they respectively built upon and oc< u- 
.lied, th re was, I assume, some equitable 
claim to consideration, though as to that 
7 should prefer not to express any de- 
~;doJ opinion without learning more of 
tiie practice of tho Department of the 
frteyio? in such cas?s. This disposes, I 
1 ink, cf the information so far as it is 
based on the vievz that the relator 
(L.Vcn) was entitled as the prier claim
ant to the right to purchase the quarter 
section. . . . .- With respect to tfie
portion thereof on which he actually 
built, and of which he v/aà in possession 
at the time the patent issued, the case 
is no doubt different, but as tb that no 
claim to relief has been made by the 
relator (Lyon) an4- the defendant,, Mc
Kenzie, is, I understand from what coun
sel stated on tho argument, ready to do 
what is fair and reasonable in the way 
of making good Lyon’s title to such por
tion of the quarter section as he was in 
actual possession of at the time the pa
tent was issued, and so far as doing jus
tice in that aspect of the case is con
cerned there is probably no necessity of 
setting aside the patent granted to* Mc
Kenzie.

“Assuming for the moment that the 
patent in question was issued through 
the fraud of the defendants or of one of 
them, or that without fraud it was is
sued in error or improvidently, the only 
way in which the public is prejudiced is 
that the price obtained was under tho 
cireürrtçfàAces greatly inadequate. Apart 
from that; tfiére is only the question as 
to whether or not some step ought not to 
have been taken to protect the squat
ters who had built on the quarter sec
tion. I know of course that the Crown 
is not bound as a matter of law to take1 
any such step, but until I learn to the 
contrary I shall assume that it would. 
So that if in the present case the pa
tentee were using his patent to the pre
judice of such persons, and the Attorney: 
General for their protection were ask» 
in# to have the patent set aside, ! should 
think his application should be granted 
if otherwise there were sufficient.
grounds to sbppOrt the application! But 
none of the persons who ha<I built ort 
this quarter section prior to the issue 
of the patent except the relator (LyonX 
is making arty complaint, and his com
plaint is not that he has been disturbed 

| in his possession or threatened with any 
nroceedings to disnossoss him, but that 
the good fortune that came to McKenzie 
ou^ht to have come to 2*-im.

“The result of the matter was that the 
Exchequer Court ultimately gave judg
ment in the action and in the presence 
of Lyon's counsel dismissing the action 
and reciting in the judgment that I had 
deposited transfers in the Department of

L hâve said above, and remembering-that 
the person who wrote those articles must 
have had in his possession the judg
ments to which I have referred, and 
which set out fully and completely the 
facts as I have stated them, judgments 
of record in the Exchequer Court of 
Canada^ and which have been there for 
the past five years, and copies of which 
anybody can procure, he will see for 
himself to what extremes some'men will 
go to distort1 tlie truth when it suits 
their purpose to do so. I do not think 
Anyone can come to any other conclusion 
after reading thes? articles than that the 
real facts were all within the knowledge 
and- possession of tho person who wrote 
them, and that, he hâs deliberately gar
bled and distorted them to such an ex
tent as to make them unrecognizable. I 
sa# this because the articles quoted from 
the véyy judgments to which I have re
ferred and therefore must have been in 
the possession of the writer, and if they.; 
are. and if the writer has read those 
judgments, as he certainly could havev. 
done, then there is no question about-; 
the fact that that paper has given pub
licity to statements which it knew to be. 
false,

posititin to lose the $37,000 which had al
ready been sunk, for, in purchasing the 
plant, the city would be required to pay 
only the,actual cost of the plant plus 
ten per cent.

What the company _wanted, he said, 
was. an exclusive française for 13 years. 
This would give the company an oppor
tunity to recoup itself. The company 
would not object to the city sinking 
Wells.

He further explained that when the 
driginal franchise, which recently expir
ed, was granted, the clause, giving the 
company only two years in which ' to 
have its plant iii operation, was insert
ed to prevent a wild-eating scheme, 
namely, the sale of the franchise to some 
other speculators,

Would Bfanafatture Artificial.
Mrj. Short said tho company also de

sired the privilege Of manufacturing ar
tificial gas as an alternative, if a paying 

^jpuppiy. of natural gas was not secured. 
i.IIe gave it as his opinion that in two 
years the coal fields in the vicinity of 
the city would be developed to such an 
extent as to provide cheap coal for the 
manufacture of artificial gas.

Aid .„ Picard wanted to know if, failing 
to find natural e,as at the end of two 
years, the company would undertake to 
supply artificial gas. This question was 
not answered. Aid. Picard, however, fa
vored a renewal of tlie franchise on a 
basis similar to that of the expired fran
chise.

Officials Interested.
In moving to submit the matter to a 

committee of the coiincil Alderman 
Walker took occasion to point out that 
the city had as yet had no experience in 
the granting of franchises and to hastily 
grant a franchise of any kind opened up 
the possibility of tying up the city for 
fiftéèn years. He referred to the fact 
that the city solicitor and one of the 
.oriimissioners were connected with the 
•onipany. In reference to this the may

or explained that when the commission
ers’ report on the question' was framed 
neither of these gentlemen were consult
ed.

The motion to hoist was carried unan 
imously.

Settled the
Street Car

Continued from page one

mayo for Kinistino in the motion, and 
he would then support it. A.

Aid. Gariepy also moved that the Jas
per line be another of the first exten
sions.

Aid. Walker suggested the extension 
of Namayo to Alberta so as to reach 
the Grand Trunk yards, which would bo 
a good feeder, and Aid. Manson moved 
for the extension of Syndicate.

The mayor qtie^tiongd the advisability 
of la3 ing down theîsé proposed exten
sions cn the ground that they would be 
built under the direction of a succeed
ing council. He drew attention, too,, to 
the fact that it would' serve to promote 
speculation arid thereby increase the 
value pf the, property in the district be
yond the reach of the workingmen for 
whose benefit, the extensions wsre pro
posed. hyri

Aid. Gariepy said it was entirely a 
matter of policy, and Aid. Manson de
clared all the property in question had 
•1 ready been secured by speculators and 
others.

Aid. Smith was the' only member op
posed to defining the policy of extension 
and tho motions carried.

ANOTHER HOIST 
FOR FRANCHISE

Application of Northwest Gas Co. for 
Renewal to be Considered by Coun

cil Committe—Aid. Walker Talks 
Conservative and Safe Position

THE AMBITIONS OF 
THE EQUITY SOCIETY

This Farmers’ Organization is Rapidly 
Gaining Ground.

W. J. Keen, secretary of the Cana
dian. S octet y of Equity, limited, stated 
to the Bulletin that the ao2tety was 
booming. The farmers have awakened 
at last to the efficiency of the equity 
plan. Organisers of the now company 
report a very euccasBful canvass, and 
though the foes We doubled it has In 
no way diminished the applications for 
members.

The official organ begun under fa
vorable prospects. -The tiret édition ot 
2,000 copies will be increased this

through two seasons.
6. This restricts your choice of a 

breed as those generally classed as 
"general purpose’’ fowls; the Plymouth 
Rocks, Wyandottes, or American Reds. 
Some day, doubtless you can learn to 
coin money out of Leghorns or Brah
mas, but not at the start.

week to 3,000.
The stock of the company has been | retorm in the postal service an. 

,nearly all sold. The prospectus
is plain and the payments so easy that 
no difficulty has been experienced in 
selling the shares;

The hay market of Edmonton, It is 
said, is practically in the hands and 
control of the society and tt is claim
ed the oat market has been raised 3c. 
a bushell, directly attributable to tho 
work of the Equitable So:i;ty. Anoth
er raise is* expected shortly. Tho so
ciety- is at present shipping a car a 
day. The society claim that within a 
year all the farmer^’ markets In Alber
ta will be in the control of this organ
ization.

WINNERS AT 
BENCH SHOW

Calgary Canines Carried off Majority of 
Red Ribbon-Many Edmonton Dogs 

on the Street Which Should Have 
Been Shown.

(Friday’s Daily)
The judges of the bench show have 

finished their work and awarded the 
prizes. The judges and officers of the 
association regret the absence of tho 
iarger breeds, as the Mastiffs, St. Bern
ards and Ncfoundlands. - .

Many of the dogs which won the prem
ier prizes are from Calgary and it is 
plain a kennel club was not formed in 
Edmonton any too soon.

Mr. H. P. D. Walker, of Calgary, the 
judge of the dogs, stated to the Bulletin 
1‘oday thv.t he saw several fine dogs on 
:die street and wondered why they were 
aot at the show.

Collies.

Chickens and
Making it Pay

First—You can’t keep chickens with
out first getting a wife, assuming, of 
course, that you are of tho sex that 
takes a wife, says George T. Hughes, 
In the February “Clrcls” Magazine. No 
mere man going to business all day, 
with only his night and mornings, Sun
days and Saturday half-holidays to de
vote to his hens can succeed with 
chickens without a woman to help him 
out. And she must be nearly as en
thusiastic as you are. If she's like that 
Connecticut girl who wanted to gst a 
divorce because her husband insisted on 
bringing his prize-winners into tbs 
kitchen to wash their plùmags, ÿôu 
must give up either the chickens or the 
girl.

This preliminary having been arrang
ed, malm up your mind that if you are 
going to win at this chicken game you 
can't neglect any detail or take any 
Chances. You’ve get to make every 

• move count. You must buy in the 
cheapest market and sell in the dear-

have found themTheessantials* as*t 
are:—

1. Start with birds, not eggs. Buy 
from a reliable breeder the kind you de-Dogs—1, Ilolyrood Conquest, Mrs. Rod'- v__ . , „ .den, Calgary; 2, Scurlie Rock, R. Grant, ! ^ “

Sweeping Changes 
In Postal Laws

The report of the Joint Postal com
mission auihorizel at the last session 
of congress to invest gaie and report 
to that boay its conclusions on the op
eration and effect of the existing law- 
relative to the second-class mai: mat
ter and what changes, if any, enouid ué 
maie, has been made public.

The commission makes a number of 
sweeping recommendations lookii g to a 

; reform in the postal service ana nas 
! crafted a measure embodying su.h 
change3 as it thinks ougat to be ma.ie. 
Among the most important additions 
to existing law as i t girds aecond-ciass 
matter embodied in this measure are 
the following.

A newspaper or other periodical may
be in part composed of advertisements, 
which are permanently inscrtel, in, or 
attached to the same, but such adver
tisements shall' not constitute more 
than fifty per cent of the superficial 
area of any issue of the publication, 
nor shall any advertisement be prinie.1 
on card, cloLh or any substance other 
than paper, nor upon paper of great
er weight than the text of such publi
cation.

An issue of a newsiap^r or d her pe - 
iodical may be composed of part^ or 
sections, but all such’ ports or sections 
shall be made the same size, form and 
weight of paper, and raball, when taken 
together, form one complete and inden- , 
tifiable whole. All provisions of law 
applicable to a newspaper or periodical 
shall apply equally to each and every 
section, thereof.

With a regulaY issue of a newspaper 
or other periodical a supplement may te 
Inclosed or folded.

Supplements shall not be printed cn 
any other substance -than paper, nor 
except in the case of maps and plans 
illustrative;ot the text, shall be of di£- . 
ferrent form from the main body of the 
publication. No . supplement shall be 
comporel of or contain advertisements, 
but the same shall be confined to mat
ter germane to the regular issue and 
supplied in order to complete matte- 
left incomplete in the main body of 
the publication.

The proposed law. refuses the second- 
clais rate to periodical publications 
coneisting wholly or substantially cf 
fiction.

With each issue of the newspaper or 
other periodical the publicher may mail 
at the second-class rate of poctagd 
Earn pies ot such issue but not to exc:el 
10 per centum of the total number of 
the copies of each issue mailed by him 
to actual subscribers as the same ap
pears by a sworn statement of such ia- 
sue required to be submitted to the 
postmaster a the office of 
'The appoir ot posts: ajv

com m i ssion. In . he pos ; * > , ;• e - op&r t m e :i t 
is provided;for. to coro!" . pf - nree mem
bers, at l.eat of ^-îo‘ v i - : cc —
person who has n-:• triencp
inti he conduct of th,e pub1 ism n g 
and at least one of whom shall be 
learned in the law and a number of ten

The city council has no intention of 
granting the application of the North 
west Gas & Oil Co., Ltd., for a renewal 
cf its natural gas franchise, before first 
assuring itself as to its position. It doèe 
not necessarily fellow that there is any 
antagonism èvinced toward the applica
tion, but the granting of franchises is 
new work for the council and in conse
quence the aldermen object to hurrying 
the application through.

Aid. Walker was responsible for the 
second hoist given to this question. Ho 
iuoved at the meeting of the council last 
night, that it be referred, to the com
mittee on new industries^—Aldermen 
Daly, Picard and Walker—for report. 
Incorporated in the motion was the pow
er to engage Mr. Wall bridge, solicitor, 
to draw up a new franchise.

The question yas discussed at some 
length. It was placed before the couricil 
in the commissioners’ report dealing 
with the application of the Northwest 
Gas & Oil Co., Ltd., for a renewal of its 
franchisai thé j5etitiori cf certain rate
payers against the renewal of the fran
chise and thé application of the Inter
national Heatirig & Lighting company 
for a franchise to operate an artificial 
gas plant.

Will Not Accept Terms.
Aid. Ghriépy stàrted tiio-b^ll rolling 

by intimating' that he understood the 
company would not accept the terms of 
renewal - recommended by the commis
sioners.
^r;$Blie-particular terms to which the com
pany objected was that which provided 
for the retention of power by the muni
cipal to purchase tho company’s plant 
at any time.

Ex-Mayor Short addressed the council 
in the interests of the company. He first 
read over the names of the shareholders 
in the company, all. of whom, with but 
cne exception, were residents of the city.

Have Sortie $37,000.
Mr. fthort stated that the company had 

already expended $37,C09 in tlie further
ance of the project to secure a supply

Edmonton; 3, Vanguard Leader,'Pea
cock, Edmonton.

Bitches—1, Vanguard Tip, A. D. Wil- ! 
ïon, Naniao; 2p Ilolyrood Pick-me-up, 
Oameron, Strathcona; 3, Vanguard Idyll, 
A. D. Wilson, Namao.

Puppies—1, Vanguard Model, A. D. j 
Wilson; 2, Vanguard Victor, A. D. Wil- ! 
son; 3, Vanguard Prim, A. D. Wilson.

Hounds.
Third prize, W. J. Plowright, Edmon

ton.
Setters.

1, Cole’s Black Prince, Austin Do Win
ter, Calgary,; 2, Irish Setter, W. A. Ir- 
vt'in, Edmonton ; 3, English dog, T. Hut- 

■ Hinson, Edmonton.
Pointers.

1, bitch, Bryant, Calgary; 2, dog,*Bry. 
ant, Calgary; 3, bitch, James Gallagher, 
Edmonton.

Bull Dogs.
1, Togo, Mayor Griesbach.

Mastiffs.
3, Ex-Mayor Mays dog.

Retrievers.
1, bitch, E. A. Adams, Calgary; 2, dog, 

W. Hill, Strathcona; 3, dog, E. D. Ad-, 
azns, Calgary.

Terriers.
1, Aldon Tyrant (fox terrier), A. R. 

Scoble, Edmonton; 2, bull terrier, J. M. 
Graham, Calgary; 3, fox terrier, H. Gra
ham, Edmonton.

Spaniels. %
1, dog, Kirby, Calgary; 2, bitch, J. E. ’ 

Lundy, Edmonton ; 3, bitch, Pickering 
Bros., Edmonton.

Pugs.
1, Borinie, J. A. Powell, Edmonton.

Dalmatians.
1, dog, Johtison, Strathcona; 2, bitch, 

Jbhnson, Strathcona; 3, bitch, Pickering 
Bros., Edmonton.

Special Prizes.
Best dog any breed (Jackson Bros.’, 

iriedal)—Holyrood Conoquest,owner, Mrs. 
Hodden, Calgary.

Best Scotch Collie (Edmohton Brewing 
Co; prize)—iîdlÿroôd Conquest.

Best Collie bitch (Agar Bros.’ prize)— 
Varigurird Tibb, owner A. D. Wilson. 
This prize was given*for the best mas
tiff, but none qualified.

Best setter (Mitchell & Reed prize)— 
Voie’à Black Prince, owner, DeWinter, 
Calgary.

Best coadH dog (Blowey, Henry prize)— 
Johnson’s dog, Strathcona.

Best fox terrier (J. A-. Irwin’s prize)— 
Àïdon Tyrant, owner, A. R. Scoble, Ed- 
lriqtttcn. ;

Best Cocker Spaniel (Gariepy & Les
sard prize)—Kirby’s dog, Calgary.

Best Retriever, (W. C. Hariiilton prize) 
—-3Ç- D; Adam’s dôg, Calgary.

Exhibitors should try and have the 
name df each dog entered on the cards 
fdr the convenience of the public and 
pr§ss.

years’ standing of the bar of the highest 
you can afford. Save money anywhere j court of some state or territory of tire
but here.

2. Hatch your own eggs In an incu
bator—don't bother with hens. Ana if 
you have bought a good pan, properly 
mated from a reliable man your eggs ) The object of this commission is 
will hatch better than any you can buy. : allow the proprietor or publisher c

United States or the district of Co
lumbia. The commission is to enter up
on its duties upon the first of next 
July.

o
-------------------- ----------- ------------ --- )........ ..............  ,— --------  —  --------— of

The incubator catalogs are full of any riewspaper or periodical publica
tion, the application for the admission 
which to the second-class of mail mat-

testimonials of people who get 90 per 
cent, hatches. You'll ba lucky if you 
get 50 per cent. But the quicker the 
eggs get from nest to incubator and 
the less they are shaken in the process 
the larger the hatch. Later, when you 
know more about incubatlan, you can 
buy eggs in New York and hatch th%m 
in Colorado it you wish to. Better not 
begin that way though.

3. If you will insist on buying eggs 
for hatching right at the start, don’t 
expect to pay twenty dollars a hundred 
for them and make money from the re
sulting broilers. You’ll ^.oss instead. 
Six dollars is about the maximum prize 
you can. pay lor a hundred eggs 'and 
make proiit and that’s pretty uncer
tain. You can raise your own eggs fer 
less than six cents a-piece, even with 
the high prlcds for seed in cities.

4. Don’t count on a profit from table 
poultry alone ; least of all from broil
ers. Don’t count on a profit from eggs 
alone; it Isn’t safe. To get results un- | or ‘judgement of the tommission 
der the handicap of inoxperlence, you | any appeal from a refusal to

ter has been denied by the Postmaster 
General to appeal to it, ar.d which r e;r.- 
misslon shall hear, consider and de
termine such appeal, with resumet ra 
well to matters of fact as matters of 
law.

If in the judgment of the postmaster 
general tho claas privileges of any pub
lication should be suspended, revoked 
or annulled,, he must submit the case 
by petition or by information to the 
commission. Pupiishersand proprietors 
are to be given due nbtlcè of app'v^-» 
tion to the commission together with 
the grounds upon which such sus c - 
eion, annullment or revocation should 
be made. Persons to whom such notice 
is given are required to answer such 
rule, petition or application and the 
commission is empowered to hear the 
case and render a decision.

The findings, determination; decision 
‘ *" ‘ * * upon

admit
Will have to have a market at the high- eecond-clase publications or for the rc- 
est retail price, for all the fresh eggs moval from the second-class, or tho 
you can raise and for all the surplus suspension, annullment or rovocation of 
cockerels as broilers or roasters, an--1 its second-class privilege, shall be fin- 
for the old hens after they have laid al and conclusive.

Medicine Hat property dealers have 
organized a real estate association.

Wm. Wilson, of Brandon, was fined 
^$300 hv magistrate for selling liquor to 

of natural gas, and, with the assurance ! an Indian.

tha Interior con vex in? to Lvon and a 
man by the name of H. S. Pelletier the 
portions occupied by them respectively 
as squatters.

“Lyon’s eerinsti representing him at 
t1-,e time that the judgment xvbs given 
dismissing his action, I ..-fini informed.

instructions, and neither myself nor my 
■partner. Mr. .McNeill, had any personal 

Calgary last year and lias been in Ed- | cf the matter at all.
nicnton since, liât pritthased half inter-I * . Coni^issioner of Dominion
est in the Benton cafe and wjil arrive ÿ1 Lanas investigated the rival claims,

cf or nr se. prepared upon Montalbettie’s ‘ rof o s*y what position his client
would take upon tho matter. He neither 
onnG;»nted to the judgment being given 
dismissin? t^é a: tion. nor did he oppose, 
it. The indûment nrovided that Lyon’s 
costs should be paid, I presume because

of assistance from the Dominion gov- Medicine Hat had a sugar famine early 
eminent, the company intended to con- | {n the week. a supply was rushed in
tinue prospecting. He explained that the | froi^ Raymond. j
reason the work was at present prac- |
tic.aUy at a standstill, was due to the re- n ____________________!----- î--------—.
signntion of the engineer in charge of ------- v
the work DMOROTIfO WOPg

Pottle with-home ore don gérons 
Want Exclusive Franchise. ongh.çpaÿtiait«tfeaoceto personar-r.'• on a otner catcie. uenoro them

Tho company objecte^ to giving the ^gdroaawiux«Ughtiyflwidio. 
city permission to take over the plant at â5f^®7n<?^^ngeEHî?0Pil55h «HT
any time after it was in operation. To metiit>4 Lett*#ocTeai\cioa*cnt. jWBBfcPB
consent to an agreement embodying suoh v?t tor8^! “ sen "for i roobookîS! 
a clause would place the company in a I 1, II.IUImu, hetse, Oetsrie, Coo. ▼H J**

CONNELLY & CO.
STOREY ?im

MANUFACTURERS OE SASH AND DOORS AND DEALERS IN LUMBER, 
SHINGLES, L TH, LIME, ETC.

All Kinsls of Building Malarial
PLANING AND CRUSHING, DONE AT ALL TIMES.

ORDERS FILLED-AT SHORTEST NOTICE

Gann, Connelly 8c Co.


